[Occupational and leisure time physical activity: trend in the Italian population].
Over the last decades a change in physical activity habits of the Italian population has been observed. The aim of this study was to compare occupational and leisure-time physical activity, to assess the relationship between physical activity and cardiovascular risk factors and the variation in cardiovascular risk profile measured 20 years apart in the Italian population. In two populations aged 35-69 years (MATISS 1984-1987: 2041 men, 2424 women; OEC 1998-2002: 4214 men, 4206 women) gender-specific levels of occupational (occupational physical activity [OPA]-light, OPA-moderate, OPA-heavy) and leisure-time (leisure-time physical activity [LTPA]-low, LTPA-moderate, LTPA-high) physical activity were compared. Relationship between physical activity and cardiovascular risk factors was evaluated in the two samples using logistic regression models adjusted for age, heart rate, educational level and other possible confounding variables in men and women separately. The 10-year cardiovascular risk was assessed in the two periods and in different physical activity strata using the Progetto CUORE risk score. Comparing the two studies, prevalence of OPA-low had decreased, whereas the prevalence of LTPA-low had increased. With increasing LTPA blood pressure, heart rate and glycemia decreased, whereas high-density lipoprotein-cholesterol increased with a positive effect on obesity, smoking habit and cardiovascular risk. Over the last 20 years, physical activity apparently changed: currently men and women dedicate more time to physical activity during leisure-time, and are less active at work. More active people have lower levels of major cardiovascular risk factors. Societal efforts are needed to increase physical activity levels in the population.